WCSU DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE ARTS PRESENTS

VIOLET
MUSIC BY JEANINE TESORI
WRITTEN BY BRIAN CRAWLEY

DIRECTED BY TIM HOWARD
MAR. 29 - APR. 9
“... A STANDING OVATION ...”
“... IN A WORD, BREATHTAKING ...”

EXPERIENCE CONNECTICUT’S BEST!

THE VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
AT WESTERN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY

CONNECTICUT MAGAZINE’S
BEST OF 15 CONNECTICUT WINNER

WCSU.EDU/SVPA
Latecomers will be seated at a suitable break in performance. As a courtesy to others, please set pagers to silent mode. Cellular phones and other audible electronic devices should be turned off so they will not interrupt the performance. Photography and videotaping are not permitted due to copyright restrictions. Flash photography is dangerous to performers by causing momentary blindness.

VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER, WCSU WESTSIDE CAMPUS, 43 LAKE AVE. EXTENSION, DANBURY, Conn.  WCSU.EDU/SVPA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAST</th>
<th>FOLLOW US...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| VIOLET..................................Alex Colavecchio  
                                      u/s Joelle Tshudy | Follow the Visual & Performing Arts Center  
on Social Media for the latest on upcoming  
events and special deals on tickets! |
| MONTY..................................Tom Bergamo  
                                      u/s Colin Gallaher | Facebook: facebook.com/wcsuvpac |
| FLICK..................................Isiah Bostic  
                                      u/s Jonathan Jordan | Twitter: twitter.com/wcsu vpac |
| FATHER..................................Joey Calabrese  
                                      u/s Tyler Gallaher | Instagram: vpac_at_wcsu |
| YOUNG VI..........................Jenn Wilson  
                                      u/s Laura Portera | |
| OLD LADY/HOOKER..................Caleigh Lozito  
                                      u/s Alex Allyn | |
| PREACHER/RAADIO SINGER/  
BUS DRIVER .........................Noah Todd  
                                      u/s Tyler Gallaher | |
| BILLY DEAN/VIRGIL/  
BUS DRIVER ......................Tommy Ovitt  
                                      u/s Colin Gallaher | |
| LEROY EVANS/RAADIO SINGER/  
BUS DRIVER:...........Tyler Gallaher | |
| ALMETA/  
LULA BUFFINGTON..............Sasha Brown | |
| MUSIC HALL SINGER..............Saige Bryan | |
| MAMA...............................Alex Allyn | |
| ENSEMBLE .......................Joelle Tshudy  
                                      Alex Allyn  
                                      Ashia Collins  
                                      Colin Gallaher  
                                      Jonathan Jordan  
                                      Brandon Wolfe | |
| MALE SWING......................Stefan Izydorczak | |

MUSICIANS
PRODUCTION TEAM

Assistant Director ...................... Jessica Schwartz

Asst. Stage Manager ...................... Stephanie Brown
Sarah Hooper

Assistant Technical Director ............ AJ Bacik

Assistant Props Manager .............. Nicola Gilloite
Sheadshat Miranda

Assistant Lighting Designer ........... Hayley Moretti

Asst. Costume Designer ............... Jessica Bowe

Wardrobe Crew Head .................... Katrina Karl

Sound Board Operator .................. Zach Charles

Properties Master ....................... David Jonikas

Scenic Charge ......................... Vikki Meskill

Master Electrician ..................... Stef Carr

Master Carpenter ....................... JP Misciagn

Wardrobe Manager ..................... Jackie Mercer

Hair and Makeup ...................... Ryan J. Taylor

Costume Run Crew ...................... Olivia Kurtz
Enn Shaunessy
Shaylen Harger
Vikki Meskill

Set Crew

Lighting/Sound/Media Crew

Paint/Prop Artisan Crew
Abby Buetu, Jillian Caillouette, Zach Nelson, Joelle Tshudy, Vikki Meskill, Jake Capelli, Christopher Cummings, Danielle Kucky, Annmarie LaRussa, Larry Weatherspoon, Saige Bryan, Tyler Gallerah, Ashley Kularski, Bailey McCann, Abby Swartout, Celina Kestecher, Maya Daley, Tori Gelling, Gabbi Jimenez, Katie Kelly, Michael Pertoso

Management Crew
Joey Calabrese, Eric Gomez, Emily Gray, John Mudgett, Michael Battista, Sasha Brown, Thomas Ovitt, Alicia Napolitano, TJ Swetz, Maria De Quadros, Jeanna Dittmar, Tom Bergamo, Mike Katz, Caleigh Lozito, Sydney Varick, Emma Giorgi, Howard Hendrix Powell, Owen Smith, Caitlin White, David Fejes, Krista Fiederlein, Laura Portera

Costume Crew
Alex Allyn, Johanna Fettinger, Alex Colovechio, Shaylen Harger, Jackie Mercer, Kristen Muller, Jenn Wilson, Jessica Bowe, Shannan Colon, Rachael Karp, Lexi Tobin, Ryan J. Taylor, Courtney Hanley, Kayla Hansen, Katrina Karl, Olivia Kurtz, Cynthia Rivera, Victoria Wall, Lu DeJesus, Colin Gallaher, Brandon Richardi, Jessica Schwartz, Erin Shaunessy, Taylor Gehlhaus, Ashia Collins

WCSU THEATRE FACULTY
Dean, SVPA Brian T. Vernon
Acting Department Chair, Professor Frank Herbert
Professor Pam McDaniel
Professor Sai Trapani
Professor Elizabeth Popiel
Coordinator of Musical Theatre Tim Howard
Professor Joni Johns-Lerner
Adjunct Professors Michael Bartoli, Louisa Burns, Bisogno, Eva Burgess, Scott Cally, Maiko Chii, Tom Cuffari, John Cuk, Anthony DePoto, Richard Ercole, Don Gagnon, Kori Hansen, Howard Kilik, Deborah Lifton, Roy Mazzacane, Elizabeth Parkinson, Brenda Phelps, Sarah Renninger, Janelle Robinson, Paulo Seixas, Tom Swetz
Professor Emeritus Rich Reimold
Professor Emeritus William Walton

UNIVERSITY SUPPORT PERSONNEL
VPAC Coordinator Sarah Renninger
University Assistant Adelka Polak
VPAC Technical Coordinator Kori Hansen
VPAC Audio & Information Technology Coordinator Sheldon Steiger
Theatre Department Secretary Karen Walsh
University Publications and Design
Director Jeffrey Talbot
Graphic Designer Ellen Myhill
Photographer Peggy Stewart

University Relations
Director Paul Steinmetz
Associate Director Sherri Hill